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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

Which statement is true?
 

A. HOST.XPS is made up of HTML and JavaScript that changes depending on the content of the

portal page being displayed.

B. HOST.XPS is a mixture of JavaScript, server-side VBScript, and HTML that helps mediate

portal content between MetaFrame Secure Access Manager, IIS, and the client.

C. HOST.XPS is made up of HTML that directs IIS to the HOST.DLL resource.

D. HOST.XPS is made up of JavaScript that redirects the client session to the HOST.DLL

resource.

E. HOST.XPS is an IIS application mapping to HOST.DLL.
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

Which software is required to be installed on a server before installing MetaFrame Secure Access

Manager?
 

A. Microsoft .NET Framework

B. Citrix MetaFrame Presentation server

C. Web Interface for MetaFrame Presentation Server

D. Microsoft Visual Basic
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

Before installing Citrix Index Server, _______________________.
 

A. an access center must be created.

B. the Citrix Search Administrator group must be created.

C. roles must be created.

D. an access server farm must be created.
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

Scenario: An administrator of an access center containing the Program Neighborhood CDA

configures the CDA at the access center level. She also has customized the CDA at the page
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level.

 

Recently, management decided to add an additional MetaFrame Presentation server farm to the

access center. At the access center level, the administrator has configured the Program

Neighborhood CDA to include published resources from the newly-added MetaFrame

Presentation server farm.

 

For the above scenario, which statement is true?
 

A. The new MetaFrame Presentation server farm published resources will not be available in the

customized instances of the CDA.

B. The previous page level customizations of the CDA will be lost once the new access center

level configurations are deployed.

C. The previous page level customizations of the CDA will be maintained even after the new

access center level configurations are deployed.

D. The CDA will need page level customization after the new access center level configurations

are deployed.
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

How does the Citrix Index Server join the access server farm?
 

A. During setup, the administrator specifies the server farm that the Index Server must join.

B. After installation, administrators must add the Index Server manually to the farm using the

Access Management Console.

C. After installation, administrators must specify the Index Server base port in the Access Server

Farm Properties.

D. After installation, the administrator must add the Index Server manually to the farm using the

Service Configuration Wizard.
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

How can the user change the maximum number of results from the default (Administrator set)

value in the Search CDA?
 

A. By personalizing the CDA and specifying the desired value for Display results in groups no

larger than:
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B. The number of results displayed depends on whether the CDA is maximized or not.

C. This setting is set by the administrator and cannot be configured by the user .

D. In the advanced search screen of the Search CDA, enter the desired number in Maximum

Results to display per page .
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

How should TCP ports be configured for use with MetaFrame Secure Access Manager 2.2?
 

A. The administrator should use the Secure Ticket Authority configuration tool.

B. The administrator should allow the Microsoft Exchange Server to dynamically assign ports on

start up.

C. The administrator should use the Access Management Console of the MetaFrame Secure

Access Manager Access Center.

D. The administrator should configure Microsoft Exchange Server to use a static port assignment

for firewall traversal.
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

Content Delivery Agents share a common framework that include which two of the following?

(Choose two.)
 

A. Font display control

B. Tab controls

C. Online help

D. Title bar

E. Z-order controls
 

Answer: C,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

While using the Embedded Application CDA containing Microsoft Word, a user decides to save the

open .DOC file as an HTML file. For help with this task, the user should click _______________.
 

A. the Help button at the top-right corner of the access center

B. the Help button in the title bar of the CDA window
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